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Cracking the Embedded Android Code 

Introduction 
As a result of the rapid proliferation of Android smart phones and tablets, embedded 

developers worldwide are increasingly adopting the operating system for a growing 

number of embedded systems and connected devices that leverage its rich 

application framework, native multimedia capabilities, massive app ecosystem, 

familiar user interface, and faster time to market.  

 

However, although the benefits of adopting Android for embedded systems and 

devices can be great, particularly for touch-based multimedia applications, utilizing 

the OS also presents a number of critical challenges, including selecting the right 

ARM SoC platform for the target system application, porting and customizing the 

operating system and applications, and ensuring tight integration between the 

hardware and software to deliver a compelling end-user experience.  

 

In addition to exploring the benefits and challenges of adopting Android for 

embedded applications, this white paper provides an overview of the holistic 

approach that VIA Embedded has established in order to enable developers to 

reduce product development times and speed up time to market for innovative new 

embedded Android systems and devices.        

 

Burgeoning Embedded Android Opportunities 
Originally designed only for smart phones when it was first released in 2008, Android 

has started to migrate beyond mobile into embedded consumer electronics devices, 

such as set top boxes, in-vehicle entertainment systems, and connected TVs, and 

even traditional embedded segments, including telecommunications, medical and 

healthcare, home automation, and industrial automation.  

   

Indeed, by providing an application framework on top of Linux that facilitates its 

deployment in multiple domains, Android offers enormous potential for embedded 

system and device innovation in many different market segments in which 

sophisticated software, including high-speed wireless connectivity, advanced 

multimedia capabilities, and a rich and intuitive user interface, are critical. These 

include the following:   



 

 

 Embedded Consumer Electronics Devices such as media players, set top boxes, 

and home automation systems requiring advanced digital video and 

connectivity features as well as a user-friendly interface; 

 Embedded Mobile Devices such as ruggedized tablets with rich multimedia and 

connectivity features for industrial, retail, and other environments;  

 Embedded In-Vehicle Infotainment and Navigation Devices requiring rich 

graphics capabilities, wireless connectivity, and a user friendly interface;  

 Embedded Medical Devices in which ease of use, wireless connectivity, and 

intuitive data capture and display capabilities are key requirements; 

 Embedded Industrial Automations Systems needing an intuitive interface and 

rich information display capabilities to boost operator safety and effectiveness; 

 Digital Signage Systems requiring a rich graphical interface and video 

capabilities for delivering critical information in public spaces and other 

corporate, education, retail, and industrial environments.    

 

Benefits of Android 
A growing number of embedded developers are interested in migrating to Android 

as a replacement for proprietary systems such as QNX or VxWorks or versions of 

Embedded Linux. The main reasons for this growing level of interest include the 

following:    

 

Stable long-term application development framework  

Even though Android is constantly evolving, it provides a relatively stable framework 

that gives embedded developers the flexibility they need to make long-term 

investments in building unique systems and applications based on the OS.  

 

Rich native multimedia capabilities 

With its rich native multimedia capabilities, Android is ideal not just for embedded 

consumer electronics systems and devices such set top boxes and in-vehicle 

infotainment systems, but also more traditional embedded segments such as 

industrial automation in which the graphical presentation of data and information is 

becoming increasingly critical.    

 

Familiar user interface 

With Android smart phones now taking up close to 80% of the smart phone market, 

the almost universal familiarity of the Android user interface makes it an increasingly 



 

attractive platform for embedded developers. Minimal education or training is 

required for users of embedded Android systems and devices.   

 

Reduced time and cost to market  

Designing embedded systems with Android can significantly reduce the time and 

cost to market compared to Embedded Linux distributions or proprietary systems. 

The growing global Android ecosystem also makes it easier and cheaper for 

embedded developers to tap into development resources.      

    

Customizable  

Android is easily customizable and allows developers to decide whether or not to 

release modified source code under the terms of the Apache 2.0 license.   

 

Android Challenges 
Despite its growing popularity in the embedded market, developers still face 

considerable challenges in designing embedded systems and devices using Android. 

These include the following:  

 

Selecting the appropriate ARM SoC platform for the target application of the 

system or device 

This involves matching the performance, feature, and power efficiency needs of the 

target application from among the many SoC platforms available and making sure the 

SoC is suitable for the target operating environment.   

 

Determining the software development requirements for the target application 

In addition to identifying the non-native drivers and apps that will need to be added 

to enable features such as legacy I/O that are not supported in Android, this also 

means deciding which native mobile-centric features need to be removed, such as 

battery management. 

 

Deciding on the appropriate system or device development and path to production 

model to minimize costs and ensure rapid time to market 

This could involve carrying out all development work internally, outsourcing certain 

aspects of the hardware/software development work and production, or even 

finding a partner that can provide a total customized solution for the target system or 

device. 

 



 

 

Creating the right framework for managing future Android releases 

Although one of the greatest strengths of Android is that it is constantly being 

upgraded and supporting more and more features with each new release, managing 

this release cycle, deciding which versions to add to the embedded system, and 

maintaining the code represents a considerable challenge. 

  

A Holistic Approach to Android Embedded System Development 
To help developers overcome these challenges, VIA Embedded has adopted a holistic 

approach to enabling the design and development of Android embedded systems 

and devices that covers entire product life cycle, from defining product requirements 

all the way through to deployment. This approach embraces the following key areas:  

 

“Best of breed” application-specific ARM SoC platforms 

With a comprehensive range of platforms featuring ARM SoCs from VIA and 

Freescale, VIA Embedded provides best-of-breed SoC solutions for all the key 

segments of the market, including both industrial and consumer, giving developers 

the flexibility they need to select the appropriate application-specific platform for 

their target Android embedded application.  

 

Small form factor ARM boards 

With a broad spectrum of highly-integrated low power ARM boards, VIA Embedded 

delivers an unrivaled choice of reliable application-specific platforms for the 

development and production of Android embedded systems and devices. 

 

Small form factor ARM systems 

With a growing range of ultra-compact fanless chassis, including ruggedized 

dustproof designs for harsh environments, VIA Embedded helps further reduce 

development and costs and boost time to market for Android embedded systems 

and devices. 

 

Android software packages and customization services 

In addition to Android BSPs, VIA Embedded provides a variety of easy-to-use solution 

packs and services for specialist applications and markets, including the VIA Smart 

Embedded Tool Kit (SMART ETK) to facilitate software development for Android 

embedded systems and devices. 

  



 

 

Longevity 

To enable developers to maximize their return on investment in Android system 

development, VIA Embedded provides longevity support of three to five years for 

specified boards and systems.      

 

VIA Embedded Android software solution packs and customization 

services: 
VIA Embedded provides a wide range of software solution packages and 

customization services to facilitate the development of Android embedded systems 

and devices:  

 Applications: These include the customization of system applications such as 

the launcher (e.g. no lock screen for embedded apps), system bar (e.g. ability to 

be set as transparent), and settings menu (e.g. additional network 

configurations).  

 Kernel & Framework: These include security (e.g. storage media/user data 

encryption & secure channel), kernel drivers for special devices, and 

daemons/services (NFS, Telnet, Modbus, etc) for improved manageability.   

 System Management: These include watchdog, remote monitoring, remote 

power on/off, auto wake-up/power off, and silencing the OS and application 

updates using the VIA SMART ETK. 

 Embedded I/O: This includes enabling support for legacy I/O, such as GPIO, 

RS-232, and CAN Bus, using the VIA SMART ETK.  

 

Underpinning this approach is a comprehensive four-stage support process that 

facilitates software development for the target Android embedded system or device 

and ensures rapid time to market.    

 



 

 

 

VIA Embedded Android SMART ETK 
The VIA Embedded Android Smart ETK includes a set of APIs that enable the Android 

application to access I/O and manageability services provided by the system 

hardware that are not supported in the Android framework. These APIs help 

safeguard against system crashes and provide the ability to schedule auto power on 

and off, as well as periodic system reboots to ensure maximum performance.  

 

 

 

 



 

Watch Dog: 

This provides an API which allows the user to set a timer to ensure proper operation 

and help the applications/system to recover from a dead circle or breakdown. When 

it is set, the system will automatically reboot if no "feeding dog" signal is received. 

 

System Power Off / Reboot: 

This provides APIs that allow the user to use an Android application to schedule 

when the system should power off as well as set periodic reboots to ensure 

maximum performance is maintained. 

 

RTC Wake-Up: 

This provides an auto power on feature by setting the Remote Time Clock (RTC) auto 

wake-up timer. The RTC supports three auto wake-up modes:  

- Wake-up on a specified hour and minute every day 

- Wake-up on a specified day/ hour/ minute every week 

- Wake-up on a specified day/ hour/ minute every month 

 

Legacy I/O Support 

The SMART ETK enables legacy I/O support such as RS232, by opening up GPIO, I2C, 

and CAN bus ports to the application.  

 

  



 

VIA Embedded Android Case Study  
With our holistic approach to Android embedded system and device development, 

VIA Embedded provides a complete set of hardware and software customization 

services that enable developers to create unique value-added solutions for their 

target markets.  

 

When VIA Embedded was approached by a customer aiming to develop a step motor 

controller for use in an industrial automation application, VIA Embedded was able to 

develop a flexible solution to meet their requirements, including the following main 

elements: 

 VIA VAB-600 Pico-ITX ARM embedded board with Android support 

 Customized LCD display and touch driver 

 API for Android APP to control I/O 

 Customized architecture for I/O failure recovery 

  

The completed solution is summarized in the illustration below:  

    

The most critical challenge of the process was to enable support for the step motor 

via a legacy I/O RS232 COM port. VIA Embedded met this requirement by using the 

SMART ETK to enable support for the step motor.        



 

 

 

Close communication with the customer was a key factor behind the successful 

implementation of the project. By building up a deep understanding of actual 

customer needs and by leveraging our extensive Android experience and expertise 

and the flexibility of the SMART ETK, VIA Embedded was able not only to reduce 

system development time and costs but also provide an elegant solution that met 

customer requirements.     

 

Conclusion 
Android has exciting potential for enabling the development of innovative new 

embedded systems and devices that leverage its stable long-term application 

development framework, extensive developer resources, rich native multimedia 

capabilities, familiar user interface, customizability, and reduced time and cost to 

market.   

 

With our holistic approach to enabling the design and development of Android 

embedded systems and devices, VIA Embedded helps developers crack the 

embedded Android code with a comprehensive range of services throughout their 

entire product life cycle, from defining product requirements all the way through to 

deployment, including:  

 

 “Best of breed” application-specific ARM SoC platforms 

 Small form factor ARM boards and systems  

 Android software development packages and customization services, including 

extending I/O support and app development through the SMART ETK 

 Functional, stress and performance testing and benchmarking  

 Platform longevity    



 

 

Combining growing experience with proven expertise, VIA Embedded enables 

developers to speed up the development of innovative new Android embedded 

systems and devices and take full advantage of the plethora exciting new 

opportunities that are emerging in the market.  

 

Contact 
For more information please contact us at: 

Website: www.viaembedded.com 

 

Europe 

Email: embedded@via-tech.eu 

Tel: +49-228-688565-0 

 

Americas 

Email: embedded@viatech.com 

Tel: +1-510-687-4688 

 

Other 

Email: embedded@via.com.tw 
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